Abstract: IoT is a new communication paradigm that gains a very high importance in the past few
Introduction
Internet, Internet of Thing (IoT) become a high demand [1] . IoT is an adaptive self configuring 48 network that enables the communication and interaction between physical objects; this transforms
IoT represents the third generation of the Internet that is expected to connect billions of 66 heterogeneous devices in a smart way [11] . This large number of connected devices puts high 67 constraints on the system structure and design [12] . These challenges include the following [13, 14] : 
77
To overcome these challenges and achieve higher system efficiency, capable of connecting this 
147
The main vision of the work is to provide an IoT network with high resource utilization 148 efficiency, high security and reduction of end-to-end latency. The system is simulated and tested 
198
Cyber security attacks and threats put high constraints and demands on the design of the IoT 199 networks, as IoT networks should be able to work against these attacks [37] . This can be achieved by 
214
Many literatures that consider the Fog computing for IoT have been conducted; either without the we consider the related works to our proposed work.
217
In [43] , authors have developed a framework for IoT network with the fog computing 
312
The network also deploys two main communication paradigms, side by side with the three 313 introduced levels. These paradigms are the SDN technology and the blockchain that are deployed to 314 assist the system and provide control, management and security issues to the introduced system.
315
The end-to-end system structure of the proposed IoT system is presented in figure 3 . 
347
In this work, the block chain is considered as a structural component, while further analysis of the 348 blockchain to the proposed structure need to be conducted in single work. This is because the main 
379
Handling computing tasks to OF switches achieves various benefits to our proposed IoT system 380 structure, these benefits include the following: performance and efficiency, the delivery time of data offloaded is considered as the main metric, 394 which reflects impact of the Fog computing on the traffic service in the network.
395
The proposed traffic model considers the operation of the access network, the core network and 396 the application server as queuing processes. The traffic model assumes a G/G/1 queuing system and 397 also assumes that the main characteristic of the access network, core network and an application 398 server is the delivery time T [51]. Figure 6 illustrates the proposed traffic model based on the G/G/1 399 queuing model.
400
The total traffic originated by a group of users (e.g. IoT nodes) in a cell or a base station has the 401 intensity A. The user traffic may be forwarded to a nearby Fog node; the probability that this event
402
happens is assumed to be P. This reduces the amount of traffic handled to the access network. Thus, (1)
407
The intensity of the traffic handled by the Fog node is x` where, x` can be calculated as the
408
following:
As a result, the traffic service of Fog computing node originates traffic that is forwarded to the 412 core network with intensity of x``, where x`` is calculated as following:
416
Where, K is the probability constant with a value between zero and one. For K with any value 417 below one, the amount of traffic forwarded to the core network is reduced and thus, the Fog unit 
435
Where, EF is the efficiency in the existence of Fog computing layer and Eo is the efficiency of the 436 ordinary IoT system with no Fog layer. The maximum value of E is corresponding to the maximal 437 efficiency of using Fog computing nodes. Figure 7 shows the impact of the change of the probability 438 of traffic forwarding to the fog cloud layer on the efficiency E, for different values of ρ. As the 439 probability increases, the Fog nodes can handle much traffic and thus, the efficiency increases.
440
Furthermore, the dependence shows that the efficiency grows rapidly in case of high traffic value
441
and grows slowly in case of small traffic value. Also, efficiency varies from 0, when no traffic is 442 directed to fog cloud, to 1 when all traffic is directed to fog cloud.
Performance evaluation
In this part, the performance of the proposed IoT system and all comprised algorithms is 445 evaluated. The proposed IoT-Fog system is experimentally tested over our proposed testbed.
446
Various parameters are considered as performance metrics. Moreover, the proposed offloading and 
Experiment setup:

449
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed system structure and the data offloading 450 algorithm, the following experiment is conducted. We construct the system shown in figure 3 , while the considered network components are presented in Table 1 The system is also simulated over iFogSim simulator, which is a reliable java based simulation 
464
The system is simulated over a machine with an Intel core i5 processor, with a speed of 3.07
465
GHz and memory of 16 GB. The considered simulation parameters are introduced in Table 2 .
466
For the performance evaluation of the proposed system, the following performance metrics are 467 considered for both simulation and experimental works; resources utilization (e.g. storage, processing and energy) and the end-to-end latency.
In order to evaluate the performance of deploying distributed fog computing and SDN 471 paradigm, the system is simulated for three considered cases. In the first case, the system is illustrates the latency for the proposed system where Fog nodes and SDN network are deployed.
515
Comparing the two figures, we can get the vast variations in the latency in both cases. Employing
516
Fog nodes and the SDN network with the enabled processing capabilities OF switches achieves a high reduction in communication latency of IoT data and also better utilization of computing 518 resources, which can be considered as the main benefit of the proposed system structure. that handles certain processing and computing tasks to OF switches to reduce the data latency and 537 achieve other benefits. The data offloading algorithm for controlling and managing data offloading 538 over the proposed system is developed, with the traffic model. The proposed system has been 539 simulated over a reliable environment and also experimentally evaluated via a developed testbed.
540
Simulation and experimental results validate the system and ensure the efficiency claims. 
